Amanda Slater Joins Rich Feuer Anderson
Washington, D.C. July 8, 2019 - Rich Feuer Anderson, LLC (“RFA”) announced today that Amanda Slater
has joined the government affairs firm as a Principal. Amanda brings a wide-ranging policy and
government affairs background to RFA, having served as Senior Director at Visa Inc. (NYSE: V). As a
Principal Amanda will provide clients strategic advice and direct advocacy services based on an extensive
background working in Congress and advising executives on public policy in the private sector. As
businesses adapt to complex regulations and new economic realities, Amanda will be part of RFA’s
growing advisory practice relating to tax, trade and financial regulation.
RFA is a bipartisan strategic advocacy and advisory boutique catering to financial services and technology
clients. Amanda joins the accomplished RFA team from Visa where she led the company's Democratic
strategy and engagement and her work focused on payments, digital currencies, tax, technology and trade
issues. Before joining Visa, Ms. Slater worked as senior policy advisor to Sen. Tom Carper (D-DE), as senior
advisor to Congressman Ed Perlmutter (D-CO), and as legislative assistant for Congresswoman Ellen
Tauscher (D-CA).
“Since we started RFA over 16 years ago, our unwavering focus has been to build a bipartisan team of
experienced and substantive experts with extensive knowledge of the issues our clients care about.
Amanda certainly brings along all of those qualities and we are excited to have her join the RFA team,”
said partner Peter Rich.
“I am excited to have Amanda’s experience and expertise added to our consulting team. Amanda joining
RFA completes a period of unprecedented growth and will expand our full suite of services to provide
clients the edge in an everchanging competitive and political environment” added partner John Anderson.
“Not only does Amanda have a strong background in financial services policy, she has extensive expertise
in tax and trade issues as well. RFA’s clients will benefit immediately from Amanda’s breadth of
experience and skills.” added partner Mitchell Feuer.

“I am excited for this opportunity to build on RFA’s many successes and join this talented team of strategic
advisors,” said Amanda Slater. “Success in Washington’s policy battles requires the ability to deftly
navigate Congress and the Administration’s ever shifting regulatory landscape, and I look forward to
helping our clients do just that.”
About Rich Feuer Anderson
Rich Feuer Anderson (RFA) is a leading bipartisan government affairs firm focusing on financial services,
tax, technology. The firm also works extensively on housing finance and trade issues. Since 2003 RFA has
been trusted by clients, including the Fortune 500 and fintech startups, and distinguished itself advising
corporations and other organizations on issues of strategic importance in business, policy and politics.
Based in Washington, DC the professionals at RFA are recognized policy experts and the team provides a
full range of regulatory and legislative services.
RFA Contact: John Anderson, john.anderson@rfadc.com

